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Looking for something fun and meaningful to do? Want to join one of the largest studentled Energy & Sustainable Development movements in the region? Energy Carta is
recruiting!
Energy Carta is a club made up of students who are passionate about sustainable energy and
clean technology. Since our founding in 2008, we have come a long way in invoking change
among the youth through conferences, career fairs, business case competitions and game
sessions. Energy Carta was awarded the Special Mentions Award by the Energy Market Authority
inaugral Energy Award in 2013 for our contributions to this field.
Interested? Sign up now at http://goo.gl/vF3p9z. Our recruitment presentation is on 6 Feb evening,
so save the date! For more information, visit www.energycarta.org!

The 6th Asian Youth Energy Summit (AYES) will feature Changing the Game, and exciting
and simple energy policy planning game we’ve developed using Lego Bricks and Energy
Trail, an experiential trail to showcase initiatives Singapore has implemented to move
towards clean technology. This year’s Energy Trail will focus on Solar Energy and
Energy Efficiency. A panel discussion around the theme Global Challenges & Local
Opportunities will give the audience a chance to interact with leaders in this field and
understand the challenges involved.

Energy Carta is recruiting for the following positions:
Changing the Game facilitator: Conduct the exciting Lego game for University, Polytechnic
and JC students, and spark off a lively discussion on South-east Asia’s energy future. Learn and
educate students about the future’s energy needs and technology. This game was featured in
The Straits Times on 7 Jun 2013: www.energycarta.org/images/m1.jpg
Changing the Game development team: Love playing board games? Like LEGOs? Keen to
play a part in the world’s sustainable development and energy movement? Join the dynamic
team of game developers in making Changing the Game fun and exciting. Unleash your
creativity and create a board game that will make a difference!
Outreach & Event planning: Promote the event to both international and local tertiary
institutions. Facilitate the Summit and have the opportunity to interact closely with distinguished
speakers and participants. Over the years we have seen over 1,200 local participants and 100
international participants!

